A growing literature suggests that widespread travel conducted through driverless connected and automated vehicles (CAVs) accessed as a service, in contrast to those personally owned, could have significant impacts on the sustainability of urban transportation. However, it is unclear how the general public currently considers willingness to travel in driverless vehicles, and if they would be more comfortable doing so in one personally owned or one accessed as a service. To address this, we collected travel survey data by intercepting respondents on discretionary or social trips to four popular destinations in a medium-size U.S. city in the spring of 2017. After collecting data on how the respondent reached the survey site and the trip's origin and destination, survey administrators then asked if respondents would have been willing to make their current trip in either a personally-owned driverless vehicle or through a driverless vehicle service. Over one-third expressed willingness to use both forms, while 31% were unwilling to use either. For those that considered only one, slightly more favored the personally-owned model. Consideration of an existing mobility service was consistently a positive and significant predictor of those that expressed willingness to travel in a driverless vehicle, while traveling downtown negatively and significantly influenced consideration of at least one form of driverless vehicle. These findings highlight the diverse public views about the prospect of integration of CAVs in transportation systems and raise questions about the assumption that travelers to central city locations would be early adopters of automated vehicle mobility services.
Introduction
The development of driverless connected and automated vehicles (CAVs) could have transformative consequences for the transportation sector [1] . The effects remain speculative since CAV operation is still at an early experimental stage, and a great deal of technological and policy advancement will be required to facilitate their widespread use. Nevertheless, policymakers are actively considering how to integrate CAVs into existing urban transportation systems. Twenty-nine states have recently passed CAV-related legislation, and the governors of eleven states issued executive orders on the matter [2] . All of the major automobile manufacturers and many information technology (IT) companies are intensively developing CAVs, which also receive significant research and testing support from multiple levels of government. Thus, as vehicle technology continues to advance and public discussion continues about how to integrate CAVs into cities, there is a need to assess public willingness to consider the use of this potentially disruptive technology and how such adoption may influence urban planning and sustainability-related outcomes.
The growing literature on how CAV travel might affect environmental and social systems reflects the uncertainty about the willingness of the general public to travel using these vehicles [3, 4] . Ongoing research on understanding the social and behavioral barriers to alternative fuel vehicle (AFV) adoption may offer some insights on potential initial CAV diffusion that is important to consider as CAV-related deployment plans develop. While many researchers have observed a high degree of variation at the individual level regarding willingness to consider AFV purchases [5] [6] [7] , the most important attributes influencing uptake of these vehicles are those that provide personal benefits to the consumer-including low price, good fuel economy and driving performance, and cost-instead of environmental or societal benefits [8, 9] . There is also significant variation in the public's knowledge of AFV technologies, their capabilities and supporting policies, as well as limited understanding of the effect of travel behavior on AFV adoption [10, 11] , which introduces some degree of uncertainty when considering diffusion and sustainability-related projections. Therefore, these findings on public adoption and consideration of AFVs may have some transferability to the question of future CAV adoption even as new barriers and uncertainties arise, but other considerations warrant attention.
One unique aspect of future CAV use that AFV adopters do not generally consider when making their decision to adopt the vehicle is the business model for vehicle ownership and operation, which is a primary source of uncertainty when projecting future sustainability-related impacts of CAVs, e.g., [12, 13] . One option involves fleets of CAVs owned by private entities such as a Transportation Network Company (TNC) or a public-private partnership. Under this model, customers would access CAVs as a service, similarly to that of present-day mobility-as-a-service (MaaS) systems, such as ride-hailing services like Uber or Lyft, or casharing services like ZipCar. We denote this approach as travel using a Service-provided (so-called "shared") driverless CAV (SCAV), in contrast to travel using a personally-owned ("private") driverless CAV (PCAV), which is similar to how individuals now procure and operate their own cars.
Indeed, there is growing interest in facilitating more widespread levels of future SCAV travel, and some analysts are optimistic that shifting travel to SCAVs would bring about a number of sustainability-related benefits under certain conditions [14, 15] . However, the extent to which the public considers the prospect of using SCAVs, if at all, is quite unclear; yet more so is the degree to which the public is willing to transition away from the now-predominant means of travel using personally-owned vehicles [16] . It is therefore valuable to collect data on how consumers now view the prospects of future CAV travel, particularly as regional transportation planning agencies, automobile manufacturers, and private companies advance plans to integrate CAVs and their supporting infrastructure into cities.
In addition, limited attention has been devoted to understanding the spatial variation of prospective demand for CAV travel within cities and regions, and specifically, little data has been collected on CAV consideration by members of the public who are actively traveling to specific destinations within a city. This study fills these gaps by addressing the following research questions:
•
To what extent do respondents agree or disagree that they would have completed their current trip, but with a car that drives itself, and how does such consideration vary for common travel destinations in a mid-sized US city? •
What is the nature of variation in stated willingness to specifically consider the use of a personally-owned driverless vehicle and a driverless vehicle service for respondents' current trips? •
What are the characteristics of respondents who express distinct willingness or unwillingness preferences for driverless vehicle travel by one or the other type of ownership model?
To address these questions, we conducted a travel intercept survey at popular destinations in Ann Arbor, Michigan, a medium-sized Midwestern town. Anchored by the University of Michigan, which has been involved in CAV research, development and testing for many years, Ann Arbor is beginning to consider the role that CAVs will have on its roadways in the future. This survey enabled us to characterize the nature of respondent willingness or unwillingness to consider prospective ways that PCAV or SCAV travel may work into distinct preference classifications. Descriptive analyses, cross-tabulations, and analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests were used to assess the nature of respondent characteristics by preference classification. Then, we estimated two sets of logit models to determine significant predictors of clear stated willingness or unwillingness to consider using a driverless vehicle for trips that the respondents were currently taking in the city.
Overview of Relevant Literature
Analyses of how CAVs might one day influence key transportation metrics-such as congestion, vehicle ownership, vehicle travel, criteria air pollution, greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and energy consumption-indicate a wide range of potential impacts [12, 13] . A primary source of uncertainty is whether CAVs would be personally owned and operated or accessed through a mobility service. A PCAV-dominated future, similarly to the present paradigm where individuals bear motor vehicle capital and operational costs, is unlikely to assuage the problems facing regional transportation systems. Indeed, a proliferation of PCAVs would likely continue to increase vehicle ownership levels [17] and facilitate future growth in total vehicle travel and energy demand [18] [19] [20] .
In contrast, scenarios involving the widespread use of SCAVs instead of PCAVs project a number of benefits, such as a large reduction in the size of the total vehicle fleet [15] . However, there is less agreement that such a system would reduce overall vehicle travel, congestion and their impacts on energy demand, GHG emissions, criteria air pollution, and land use [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . While uncertainties abound, it is unlikely that more promising benefits will be realized without widespread public acceptance of (1) CAVs as a desirable form of transportation, (2) CAV travel with vehicle ownership and operation transferred largely away from individuals to MaaS providers, and (3) high levels of trips with multi-rather than single-passenger occupancy [26] .
Therefore, given the significant changes in current travel behavior that would be required to realize these benefits, researchers have begun to assess how willing people might be to use SCAVs. A study in the northeastern United States found that rail commuters considered SCAVs feasible for reaching train stations under certain density and congestion conditions [27] . Another modeled the interest in CAV usage in Austin, Texas, and found that 6.7% of current trips would be taken through SCAVs [23] , while [14] found that, as for existing public transit modes, wait times and travel times are important for those considering the use of SCAVs. When considering factors that would make a transition to SCAVs more likely occur, [28] noted that dense, multi-modal urban areas may work well for such travel, but not lower density areas far from city centers. Studies that directly asked respondents about prospective CAV use have found that geographic and demographic characteristics influenced the willingness-to-pay (WTP) for certain CAV benefits [29, 30] . While assessing WTP for services under various CAV scenarios offers useful insights, a high degree of uncertainty remains about how business models and pricing structures will evolve for either of the two types of CAV access considered here.
In contrast to stated preference surveys, some researchers have focused on how current usage of traditional and emerging mobility services can serve as an analog for future SCAV use and its ensuing outcomes [15] . For example, users of car sharing programs exhibit lower personal vehicle ownership rates and delay future vehicle purchases [31, 32] and the total vehicle miles travelled (VMT) of users relative to non-users also falls after a period of time [33] . While these findings are cause for some optimism, they come from studies of populations within select, relatively large and dense metropolitan areas with viable public transportation options in relatively walkable cities in North America, so the extent to which their findings can be generalized beyond those conditions is unclear. Indeed, participants in car-sharing programs are more likely to be regular users of public transit who did not have access to a vehicle [34] , which is not reflective of the general population at present. Another recent study observed notable differences in travel behavior between car-sharing program participants in urban areas and suburban areas [35] , implying that the service-based model may work well in certain areas but not in others.
Recent studies of TNC use also offer mixed perspectives on how widespread SCAV travel would affect sustainability-related outcomes in the transportation sector. While use of TNC services has expanded in recent years, it remains quite low relative to overall travel and is mostly concentrated in a few major urban areas [36] . Even in larger cities with relatively robust ride-hailing services and car-sharing programs, most residents have never used a ride-hailing service and even fewer have participated in car-sharing programs [37] . Those who use ride-hailing services are predominantly younger, male, higher-educated, and from a zero-car household, and they use the services primarily for social or recreational trips [38] . TNC users also frequently cite avoiding the need to find parking and avoiding the risk of driving while intoxicated as benefits of using such a service [36] . In addition to not being representative of the travel behavior of the general public, these findings suggest that the observed current use of travel modes that may emulate future SCAV use emphasizes social or recreational trips and travel in urban areas where driving a personal vehicle is more inconvenient. Thus, much remains to be studied about the diffusion of CAVs and their ownership models and their potential impact on cities, planning, and the sustainability of transportation.
Methods
Our research design utilized brief in-person intercept surveys conducted at two downtown and two suburban locations in a mid-size city in the midwestern United States. The survey asked respondents to consider their interest in replacing the trip they just made to the location with a vehicle that drove itself: either one they owned or accessed a service. Given the recent research on ride-hailing service use that identifies discretionary and social trips as the dominant user trip purpose [38] , this study focuses on interviewing respondents at trip locations that capture these types of trips. For this study, then, commuting trips are not considered in this analysis, allowing the focus to be on the kinds of trips generally used by initial ride-hailing service users in urban areas at present. From the results, we identified four classifications of interest in CAVs. After conducting a series of ANOVA tests for key factors across classifications, we ran logit models with and without a location variable to predict the factors that influence someone to indicate that they definitely would or definitely would not take any form of a driverless vehicle for the intercepted trip.
Study Area
Ann Arbor is a mid-size city of approximately 122,000 people that anchors a designated Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) in Washtenaw County, Michigan, located at the western edge of the greater Detroit area in the southeastern part of the state. A relatively well-developed bus system operates within the cities of Ann Arbor and neighboring Ypsilanti, with select service to some smaller outlying towns. Both Uber and Lyft offer ride-hailing services in the city, as do a limited number of traditional taxi services. The car-sharing service ZipCar has a fleet of vehicles in Ann Arbor, primarily near the two University of Michigan campuses. Notably relevant for this survey population's relative knowledge regarding CAVs, the University of Michigan is a major research center for the technology, hosting the well-publicized Mcity test facility on its campus [39] .
Survey Locations
An important aspect of this study was surveying travelers at a variety of destinations to collect information about driverless vehicle consideration by people actively conducting the kinds of trips that are now commonly taken by users of ride-hailing services. In contrast to traditional household travel surveys, and to recent web-based surveys about CAV perceptions and preferences, e.g., [29, 30] , this destination-specific approach did not ask respondents to consider driverless use for general purposes, but only for the specific trip that was in progress at the time of the interview.
Intercept surveys were conducted at the four sites within the city of Ann Arbor shown in Figure 1 during March and April 2017. Two were at downtown locations: one in the heart of the city's business district and the other at the Ann Arbor District Library (AADL) downtown facility. The other two sites were at outlying locations: Briarwood Mall, an enclosed shopping mall, and the Westgate shopping center's AADL site, located among a cluster of retail and service storefronts. Downtown Ann Arbor and the Briarwood Mall are frequented both by local residents and those from the surrounding region, and each offers a variety of amenities. The two library locations are visited largely by local residents, and these facilities act as community centers and gathering places that offer services and events to a wide range of the public.
The locations chosen enabled us to examine how public consideration of the CAV access options differed between respondents intercepted at sites that primarily facilitate automobile use compared to sites that also facilitate use of public transportation and other, non-motorized modes of travel. The Briarwood Mall and Westgate Library offer ample free parking and each is adjacent to an expressway at the edge of the city (Figure 1 ). Both also have some bus service. The two locations in Downtown Ann Arbor see relatively high volumes of pedestrian and bicyclist travel compared to the rest of the city, and free parking is not generally available except on Sundays. During the study period, parking rates ranged from $1.20 per hour at the city garages to higher rates at on-street parking meters on all other days. The Downtown area hosts the city's popular restaurants, bars, and shops in a dense, walkable environment and is accessible by many of the city's bus routes. the surrounding region, and each offers a variety of amenities. The two library locations are visited largely by local residents, and these facilities act as community centers and gathering places that offer services and events to a wide range of the public. The locations chosen enabled us to examine how public consideration of the CAV access options differed between respondents intercepted at sites that primarily facilitate automobile use compared to sites that also facilitate use of public transportation and other, non-motorized modes of travel. The Briarwood Mall and Westgate Library offer ample free parking and each is adjacent to an expressway at the edge of the city (Figure 1 ). Both also have some bus service. The two locations in Downtown Ann Arbor see relatively high volumes of pedestrian and bicyclist travel compared to the rest of the city, and free parking is not generally available except on Sundays. During the study period, parking rates ranged from $1.20 per hour at the city garages to higher rates at on-street parking meters on all other days. The Downtown area hosts the city's popular restaurants, bars, and shops in a dense, walkable environment and is accessible by many of the city's bus routes. 
Survey Instrument
A set of teams, each comprised of two University of Michigan undergraduate students, administered the survey in person. The students stood near a kiosk or table (depending on the site) which included flyers that contained an overview of the study and contact information of the research team. At all locations except for along the streets of Downtown Ann Arbor, the students conducted the interviews next to a large poster that indicated that the survey was being conducted by researchers affiliated with the University of Michigan Energy Institute. Surveys were collected over a two-day period of time at each location. Each survey site included data collection both during one week day and on one weekend day.
Surveys were collected by verbally interviewing respondents and the student team recorded answers as respondents participated. The survey instrument and protocol received approval by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board prior to dissemination. Pilot interviews were 
Surveys were collected by verbally interviewing respondents and the student team recorded answers as respondents participated. The survey instrument and protocol received approval by the University of Michigan Institutional Review Board prior to dissemination. Pilot interviews were conducted before the formal survey period to refine the questions and gauge how to best approach respondents and clarify the topics and definitions of concepts. Given our focus on respondent willingness to consider the use of a vehicle that drove itself in either of the two ownership models of interest, we decided to use the term 'driverless vehicle' when interacting with survey respondents instead of using the terms 'connected vehicle', 'automated vehicle', or 'CAV'. The survey team asked all passing eligible respondents if they would be willing to participate in the study during the two-day survey period at each location. The response rate was approximately 20% and was relatively consistent across locations. In Downtown Ann Arbor, the teams of survey workers interviewed passing pedestrians along city sidewalks. At the two library locations and at Briarwood Mall, respondents were recruited and approached inside the establishment with permission from the establishment's owners. Respondents received a gift card to a local coffee shop as an incentive for participation. The survey instrument is available as a Supplementary Document included in this submission.
When a respondent agreed to participate, the student team began with a brief overview of the study's intent, then moved to a detailed verbal summary of driverless vehicle technology. To encourage respondents to imagine how they would travel in such a vehicle, we asked them to assume that the technology was fully operational and to focus on their degree of willingness to consider the idea of riding in a driverless vehicle. The team then gave verbal examples of the two driverless vehicle ownership model options. They told respondents that using a personally-owned driverless vehicle would be much like using a personal vehicle at present in that it would be one's own car, but that the car would drive itself. They then described using a driverless vehicle service-based model as similar to hailing a taxi cab or using a ride-hailing service, except that the car would drive itself. We did not specify the exact form of service-based ownership (TNC, city, public-private partnership, etc.), but stated that these were examples of entities that would operate the vehicles that the respondent would hail. While cost will unquestionably be a consideration for respondents in the future, given the high degree of uncertainty of this future landscape, we asked respondents not to consider that factor and instead focus solely on the idea of riding in a driverless vehicle, if it were available to them. For each interview, this introduction took 2-5 minutes; respondents were then given an opportunity to ask for clarification on the technology and two models in order to maximize the consistency of understanding among respondents.
After the overview, survey data collection began by confirming that the trip purpose was not commuting so that we could filter out respondents who may work at these locations. The first set of questions prompted respondents to state the mode of transportation that they used to reach the survey site, whether or not they considered the use of a shared mobility service for their current trip (if they did not use one to reach the destination), the approximate locations of the stops immediately before and after the survey site, and the respondent's approximate home location. These spatial data allowed us to identify where within greater Ann Arbor the respondent lived and to isolate the segment of the respondent's trip that included a stop at the survey site and their consideration of driverless vehicle travel. The second set of questions gathered information about household car ownership, total estimated time the respondent planned to spend at the survey site, and the respondent's age classification from a set of pre-defined categories. Next, we prompted respondents to recall the two general driverless vehicle access types, and express in a Likert-scale response (1-5) whether they strongly agreed, agreed, were neutral, disagreed, or strongly disagreed that they would have conducted this particular trip through a personally-owned driverless vehicle. We then asked the same question about willingness to consider making their current trip by a driverless vehicle service. We then provided an opportunity for respondents to express any other thoughts or concerns they had about driverless travel generally. In total, the surveys took nearly 10 minutes to complete, on average.
Geographic Data and Derived Metrics
The respondents' home locations, given as either neighborhoods or approximate cross-streets instead of exact addresses, were stored as point feature data in a geographic information system (GIS). We then determined the percentage of all United States Census tracts within a quarter mile of a home location point that had a median income higher than the state of Michigan's 2015 overall median income, based on American Community Survey 2012-2016 five-year estimates. If all tracts exceeded this metric, we considered the respondent to live in a relatively wealthy area. This method also incorporated the spatial uncertainty of the approximate home locations. We also assessed whether the home location was within one-quarter mile of a bus stop as a proxy for the respondent's access to public transit. Distance between a home location and a transit stop was calculated by overlay analysis of service areas away from bus stops created using ArcGIS 10.5.1's Network Analyst instead of using Euclidean distance buffers. Bus stop locations were downloaded from the City of Ann Arbor's GIS data repository.
Results
Across the surveying dates, the student team collected 233 complete and usable intercept surveys from the four sites. Four additional potential respondents agreed to participate, but after indicating they worked at the location, they were not interviewed since these were commuting trips, and therefore not a discretionary or social trip to one of the survey sites. This small amount of intercepted commuters does indicate that commuting trips are relatively uncommon at these destinations. Response counts by intercept location are given in Table 1 . Given the larger area and greater variety of travel purposes for respondents interviewed at the Downtown street site, we surveyed roughly twice as many individuals there as at the other three sites, which otherwise had similar respondent counts. 
Driverless Vehicle Preference Willingness Groups
Next, we categorized respondents' stated willingness to consider using personally-owned driverless vehicles and/or driverless vehicle services for their current trips. For simplicity, we combined the levels of response, grouping responses of "agree" and "strongly agree" together under "Agreement" and grouping "disagree" and "strongly disagree" together as "Disagreement". The category names were as follows:
• "Both": individuals who agreed that they would make the trip using a personally-owned driverless vehicle and also with a driverless vehicle service • "Neither": individuals who disagreed that they would make the trip using a personally-owned driverless vehicle and also with a driverless vehicle service • "Personal Only": individuals agreed that they would have made the trip using a personally-owned driverless vehicle but disagreed that they would have used a driverless vehicle service • "As a Service Only": individuals agreed that they would have made the trip using a driverless vehicle service but disagreed that they would have used a personally-owned driverless vehicle • "Neutral": neutral opinion to either question It is important to note that the terms 'PCAV' and 'SCAV' shown in Table 2 are for analytical purposes only: respondents were not introduced to these terms, and we use them in this section to signal how survey responses may align with these forms of future travel. "Agreement" sums "agree" and "strongly agree" responses. "Disagreement" sums "disagree" and "strongly disagree" responses.
After categorizing responses for stated willingness to use a driverless vehicle for their current trip, 93% of respondents gave a non-neutral answer to these questions, as shown in Table 2 . Out of the 233 total respondents, just over one-third were "Both" respondents, while nearly one-third were "Neither" respondents, meaning that a majority of respondents indicated a consistent level of consideration of the two forms of driverless vehicles. Of those who agreed that they would have used one type of driverless vehicle but not both, PCAV interest appeared to be higher than that of SCAVs. Overall, a modest majority (63%) said that they would have been willing to use at least one of the driverless vehicle types for their current trip. Nevertheless, with 31% of respondents falling into the "Neither" classification, a significant number of those surveyed seem to clearly express hesitation to use a driverless vehicle in order to make their current trip.
Analysis of Variance and Post-Hoc Tests for Driverless Vehicle Preference Groups
We then explored how these classification results might be explained by characteristics of the respondents and their intercepted trips by performing a series of one-factor ANOVA tests on the percentages of responses falling within the four driverless vehicle preference categories (excluding the neutral responses). Table 3 summarizes respondents' vehicle ownership levels, the modes of travel to the survey site, consideration of a shared mobility service, trip characteristics, along with respondents' age group and relative wealth of the area where they resided. Factors found to significantly differ include not owning a vehicle, considering the use of a shared mobility service to reach the site, driving alone to the survey site, walking or bicycling to the survey site, being younger than 35, living near a bus stop, and residing in a relatively wealthy area.
In all categories, single vehicle ownership was most frequently observed. All the respondents classified as "Personal Only" stated that they owned at least one vehicle, in contrast to the other groups. For all except for those in the "Neither" group, most respondents reached the survey site by driving alone. Bus ridership levels were higher for those in the "Neither" and "As a Service Only" groups and differed significantly between all groups (α = 0.10). "Personal Only" respondents reported home locations in wealthier areas with a lower proximity to bus stops compared to the respondents from other classifications. While there were notable differences in percentages of respondents under the age of 35 between groups, this was not the case for respondents over the age of 55, which, interestingly was highest for the "As a Service Only" group. No significant differences were observed in percentages of longer trips (greater than 10 miles), shorter trips (shorter than 3 miles), time spent at the survey site, or trip types relative to the home location (home-and-back, home-anchored, or non-home anchored trips).
A series of post-hoc Tukey tests isolated the individual group differences that produced the significant differences in Table 3 . The paired-comparisons in Table 4 demonstrate that the primary differences were between: a) "Neither" and "Both" respondents, and b) "Neither" and "Personal Only" respondents. Lack of car ownership significantly differed between the "Personal Only" group and all other groups. There were significant differences between those driving alone and in use of walking or bicycling to reach the survey site between the "Neither" and "Personal Only" groups, but not between other pairs of groups. There were significant differences in the percentage of respondents under the age of 35 between the "Both" and "Neither" groups and between the "Both" and "Personal Only" groups, largely because of the high number of respondents under 35 in the "Both" group. Finally, the number of respondents who did not own a car was significantly lower in the "As a Service Only" group than in the "Personal Only" group, while "Personal Only" respondents lived in a wealthy area at higher rates than those in the "Both" and "Neither" groups. For One-Way ANOVA tests, ** significant (α = 0.05), * significant (α = 0.10). 
Logit Modeling: Both and Neither Respondents
Given the high frequency of respondents classified as either "Neither" or "Both", and the observed differences in key characteristics discussed in Section 4.2, we specified two different sets of logit models that isolated these responses. In the former case, we considered differences between the respondents who were willing to use at least one form of driverless vehicle travel relative to "Neither" respondents. Secondly, we considered differences between "Both" respondents relative to those who were unwilling to use at least one form of driverless vehicle travel. In each of these two modeling cases, we specified two separate models: one that included a dummy variable for whether or not the respondent was intercepted downtown and one that did not. This helped to compare the effect of downtown locations relative to suburban destinations between models. Independent variables were selected through a series of t-tests to identify metrics with significant differences between relevant groups, coupled with correlation matrices to mitigate the selection of multiple interdependent variables. Table 5 demonstrates that driving alone to the survey site (odds ratio (OR) = 2.83), conducting the trip after 4 pm (OR =1.98), having considered a mobility service for conducting the trip (OR =1.74), and being at a destination more than 2.5 miles from home (OR =1.67) were positive and significant predictors of willingness to consider a driverless vehicle of some form relative to "Neither" respondents. When adding the dummy variable that indicated whether or not the respondent was intercepted at a downtown site, being more than 2.5 miles from home was no longer a significant predictor, while a respondent being surveyed downtown became a negative and significant predictor (OR = 0.56) of willingness to consider using at least one type of driverless vehicle to complete the trip. Driving alone, conducting the trip after 4 pm, and consideration of a mobility service for this trip remained positive and significant predictors when controlling for surveying a respondent in the downtown area. Next, we specified logit models for "Both" respondents relative to those who expressed unwillingness to use at least one form of driverless vehicle. Table 6 demonstrates that a respondent being under the age of 35 (OR = 2.88), staying less than an hour at the location (OR = 2.01), and consideration of a mobility service for conducting their trip (OR = 1.72), were positive and significant predictors of being a "Both" respondent. Adding the downtown survey site dummy variable to these models did not improve model fitness, and a respondent being surveyed downtown is not a significant predictor variable. The other three variables remained positive and significant predictors in the model that included the downtown variable, with slight differences introduced to the odds ratios. Having considered a mobility service as an option for making the observed trip was consistently a positive and significant predictor in all four models. Driving alone, conducting the trip after 4 pm, and being interviewed relatively far from home significantly differed between those who indicated they would consider a driverless vehicle of either kind relative to "Neither" respondents, but these factors did not significantly differ between "Both" respondents and those who expressed unwillingness to use at least one form of driverless vehicle travel.
Discussion
When interviewing respondents who were actively traveling to popular destinations in Ann Arbor, Michigan for social or recreational purposes, we found notably high levels of both consistent stated willingness (36%) and consistent stated unwillingness (31%) to prospectively use a driverless vehicle for their trip. Fewer respondents expressed a preference for one ownership model over the other for their current trip and of those that did, the minority expressed a preference for a driverless vehicle service. This underscores the nature of the challenge in realizing a future in which SCAVs predominantly carry the burden of daily urban travel. The observed lack of relative interest likely underscores the hold that personal car ownership has in highly auto-dependent countries such as the United States. Moreover, the heterogeneity in stated willingness to consider driverless vehicle travel at present is relevant to discussions of introducing these vehicles into urban areas, and suggests that caution should be urged when projecting the widespread adoption and use of CAVs. As the technology continues to advance and its business models develop, the tendencies identified here may change, though to what degree and in which direction are uncertain. Nevertheless, our findings highlight the need to monitor the evolving public perceptions of these potential forms of future vehicle access.
The predictor that was consistently significant across the logit models was whether or not a respondent had considered an existing mobility service to complete their trip. This result parallels the findings seen on the effects of other disruptive transportation technologies. Factors such as knowledge of, exposure to, and prior experience with a hybrid or plug-in electric vehicle have consistently shown to be among the strongest factors influencing the further adoption of an AFV [11] . This should be of interest to future studies on driverless vehicle access, particularly those on future SCAV adoption, as it may be that a greater choice set size of transportation modes influences a respondent's willingness to consider other developing forms of transportation in general.
Traveling to a downtown location significantly influenced unwillingness to consider a driverless vehicle, but not for "Both" respondents. This is an important finding, given that downtown areas are often recommended as areas that would benefit from a transition to CAVs and are frequently highlighted as such in proposals that aim to introduce CAVs into urban areas [40] . Such recommendations often highlight the benefits of SCAVs in particular, which are claimed to help alleviate congestion and parking space requirements while providing additional accessibility for those living in multi-modal environments like that of downtown Ann Arbor. The finding that respondents surveyed in the city's downtown area were less willing to consider substituting their current trip for a driverless vehicle relative to those interviewed at the city's edge may reflect the characteristics of individuals who had chosen to reside in or visit an area where transit and active mobility allowed them to avoid needing an automobile specifically for non-work trips. Moreover, driving alone significantly influenced willingness to substitute a current trip with a driverless vehicle of some form. These results may suggest that the potential of CAVs to alleviate issues caused by vehicle travel in downtown areas may be overstated without policies closely aligned with that specific objective. Similarly, we found that those who lived in and traveled to automobile-friendly areas appeared to be more open to CAV use. Precisely how those who live in and travel to different urban environments contemplate future CAV use should be closely monitored as the technology continues to evolve.
There are several key uncertainties in this study that are important to consider as research in this area continues. One is the general state of public knowledge about driverless vehicle technology and ownership. In this research, while the student survey team provided a detailed overview of the technology and posed questions aimed at understanding initial public perceptions of driverless vehicle consideration, given the novelty of the technology and the lack of an operating vehicle or simulation to show to respondents, it is possible that some of those interviewed were not responding from a uniform baseline of familiarity with the concepts.
The relationship between general respondent travel behavior and willingness to consider the idea of travel by a driverless vehicle is also an area in which this study is limited. Here, we specifically considered how respondents would be willing to use a driverless vehicle for a particular trip that was discretionary or social in nature, making sure to include sites that attracted this trip purpose. We did not, however, ask respondents about how they would consider driverless vehicle use for all household travel purposes. It is possible that respondents in one of the four preference classifications would have responded differently to other trip types, including commuting. A traditional household survey approach that prompts respondents to consider a more comprehensive set of trip purposes may be helpful in understanding how different types of driverless vehicle ownership would be valuable in this regard. A wider range of destinations and a larger respondent sample size could provide more comprehensive information about how consumers may consider future CAV use. This could include scheduling more time at destinations or using web-based instruments in the future. Open-ended questions about why respondents preferred one, both, or neither of the vehicle types could also be used in future analysis to further understand traveler preferences for driverless vehicles.
The applicability of our results to other cities and regions is also uncertain. While this work makes novel contributions by utilizing a study site with a geographic and socio-economic profile different from the very large and dense metropolitan areas that are usually studied in this time of research, Ann Arbor nonetheless has unique and potentially non-generalizable characteristics. It is a relatively wealthy city, a major university anchors its economy and hosts a prominent research center for CAV technology, and its public transportation system is well developed by US standards. These factors likely influence how respondents currently travel as well as their attitudes and perceptions about transportation options. Since knowledge about CAVs may be higher in Ann Arbor than in most similarly sized cities, finding evidence of resistance to driverless vehicle use even in Ann Arbor suggests that the technology's diffusion rate may be slower than some projections indicate. Similar studies in different cities and regions will be necessary to determine how consistent the findings in this study are elsewhere. Additionally, seasonal travel differences may possibly have influenced the responses we received. In sum, many social, spatial, behavioral, and environmental factors will require further study before we understand the likely diffusion of CAVs and their implications for the transportation sector.
Conclusions
This research establishes that there is significant variation and heterogeneity in respondent interest in considering travel in driverless vehicles at present for those on discretionary or social trips to popular travel destinations, regardless of whether such vehicle travel would occur in one personally-owned or accessed as a service. There appears to be a subset of the population for whom this form of travel is particularly appealing, another subset for whom it is particularly unappealing, and a third that indicates a preference for either privately-owned or shared access or expresses ambivalence. Despite significant popular and academic interest and belief in the rapid diffusion of autonomous vehicles and technology, this research indicates that much remains to be studied about consumer interest in adopting CAV technology, and that low public consideration of SCAVs at present remains a challenge that will need to be addressed should their introduction in future urban transportation systems continue to be proposed. Industry as well as policymakers would be wise to address this uncertainty prior to any rapid adoption of initiatives and incentives to integrate CAVs into the vehicle fleet.
Of policy relevance, our results suggest a need for caution about assuming that CAVs will be widely accepted in dense multi-use central areas of cities. At minimum, they confirm spatial variation in the present public willingness to consider driverless vehicle use, implying that greater attention should be devoted to understanding geographic and demographic variations in how these vehicles are perceived as a potential future form of urban transportation. The finding that one-third of respondents expressed clear unwillingness to consider either form of driverless vehicle travel indicates that greater attention should be devoted to understanding the circumstances of consumers when they do not view them as a desirable mode of urban transportation. Such research will be important for informing policymakers as they consider the potential role of CAVs to address the host of issues facing the transportation sector.
